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Key points








Market conditions have shown some signs of improvement, however client activity
remains subdued for capital markets facing businesses
Macquarie Funds, Banking and Financial Services and Corporate and Asset
Finance continue to perform well with combined 3Q13 net profit contribution1 up
on pcp and 2Q13
FICC, Macquarie Securities Group and Macquarie Capital continued to face
subdued market conditions, combined 3Q13 net profit contribution was up on both
a weak pcp and 2Q13
Benefits from operating efficiencies continue with 3Q13 operating expenses down
on pcp
At 31 December 2012, Group capital surplus under Harmonised Basel III was $A3.3
billion and the common equity Tier 1 ratio for Macquarie Bank Limited was 11.3%

Sydney, 5 February 2013 – Macquarie Group Limited (Macquarie) (ASX: MQG; ADR:
MQBKY) today provided an update on business activity in the third quarter of the financial
year ending 31 March 2013 (3Q13) and updated the outlook for the financial year ending 31
March 2013 (FY13).
Overview
During a presentation at Macquarie’s Operational Briefing in Sydney today, Macquarie Chief
Executive Officer Nicholas Moore said: “Since our result announcement for the first half of
the 2013 financial year, market conditions have shown some signs of improvement, however
client activity remains subdued for capital markets facing businesses.
“Macquarie Funds, Banking and Financial Services and Corporate and Asset Finance
continue to perform well with the combined third quarter 2013 net profit contribution up on the
prior corresponding period, and the prior period ended 30 September 2012.
“Whilst Macquarie’s capital markets facing businesses - Fixed Income, Currencies and
Commodities, Macquarie Securities and Macquarie Capital - continued to face subdued
1

All references to net profit contribution refer to operating income less operating expenses and is reported before profit share
and income tax
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market conditions, the combined third quarter 2013 net profit contribution was up strongly on
both a weak prior corresponding period and September 2012 quarter.”
The cash equities business of Macquarie Securities remains marginally profitable and legacy
expenses are continuing to decline. Macquarie Capital’s 3Q13 deal activity overall was up
on both a weak prior corresponding period (pcp) and the September 2012 quarter (2Q13),
although equity capital markets levels remain low, particularly in Asia and Australia.
Fixed Income, Currencies and Commodities (FICC) experienced continued good
performance from Energy Markets and Credit Trading, however Metals & Energy Capital and
Metals & Agricultural Sales and Trading continue to be impacted by market conditions.
The Group continued to benefit from operating efficiencies with 3Q13 operating expenses
down approximately 10 per cent on pcp.
Mr Moore provided an overview of recent developments undertaken by the businesses:


Macquarie Funds (MFG), Australia’s largest global asset manager, saw assets under
management remain broadly in line with 30 September 2012 at $A334 billion. Since 30
September 2012, Macquarie Mexican REIT successfully completed its global
offering, Macquarie European Alpha Fund was awarded its first mandate and Macquarie
was awarded a $US500 million mandate to establish and manage an infrastructure debt
portfolio.



Corporate and Asset Finance expanded its leasing businesses in Europe with the
acquisition of a European rail leasing platform and by entering the Independent Contract
Hire market for motor vehicles in the United Kingdom. Strong securitisation activity has
continued with $A1.1 billion of motor vehicle and equipment leases and loans secured
during 3Q13. It also continued to make portfolio additions in corporate and real estate
lending across all geographies.



Banking and Financial Services’ $A11.1 billion Australian mortgage portfolio was up on
pcp. During 3Q13, BFS acquired 8.3 per cent of Yellow Brick Road Holdings Limited
(YBR) and signed a financial product distribution agreement with YBR. It has also
entered into an agreement to acquire Pacific Premium Funding. If the acquisition is
approved by the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission, Macquarie
Premium Funding will become the second largest premium funder in Australia.



Macquarie Securities (MSG) was awarded $US200 million of a China Qualified Foreign
Institutional Investor quota during 3Q13. It also commenced issuing derivative warrants
on the Stock Exchange of Thailand. Cost reductions from restructuring and other projects
are now reflected in reduced monthly expense run rates and legacy expenses continued
to decline.



Macquarie Capital completed a number of transactions since 30 September 2012
including: AMP Capital’s shopping centre transaction and associated equity raising
(adviser, sole lead manager and arranger); China Gas’ successful defence of an
unsolicited pre-conditional offer (adviser); Macquarie Mexican REIT’s IPO (bookrunner);
Canada’s Renegade Petroleum’s asset acquisition and associated prospectus offering
and private placement (adviser, co-lead underwriter and co-manager); and the sale of
Wales & West Utilities (adviser).
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FICC completed MGL’s first US Municipal pre-paid natural gas bond transaction of
$US1.5 billion to provide TexGas III with a 20-year supply of natural gas. It also arranged
and acted as Joint Lead Manager for the Paragon Group of Companies PLC in its
GBP200 million securitisation for Paragon Mortgages. During 3Q13, FICC expanded its
Canadian Futures platform to include clearing services, and it provisionally registered as
swap dealers with the CFTC in the US.

Strong capital, funding and balance sheet positions
As at 31 December 2012, the Group maintained its strong capital position, with a $A3.3
billion surplus over its minimum regulatory capital requirement (on a harmonised Basel III
basis at 8.5 per cent RWA).
The funded balance sheet remains strong and well funded with wholesale and retail deposits
remaining broadly flat between 30 September 2012 and 31 December 2012.
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Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-Looking Statements
This release may contain, in addition to historical information, certain forward-looking
statements. Often, but not always, forward-looking statements can be identified by the use
of words such as "expects", or "anticipates", or variations of such words and phrases or state
that certain actions, events or results "would", or "will" be taken, occur or be achieved. Such
forward-looking statements are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other
factors that could cause actual results, performance or achievements of Macquarie to differ
materially from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by
such forward-looking statements, including the risks described under “Risk Factors” in
Macquarie’s Disclosure Report (U.S. Version) for the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 2012.
Many of these risks and uncertainties relate to factors that are beyond Macquarie’s ability to
control or estimate precisely, such as future market conditions, changes in regulatory
environment and the behavior of other market participants. Macquarie cannot give any
assurance that such forward-looking statements will prove to have been correct. The reader
is cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak
only as of the date of this release. Macquarie is under no obligation, and disclaims any
obligation, to update or alter its forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new
information, future events or otherwise.
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